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[57] ABSTRACT
A micrometeroite impact sensing method of and device
for determining the characteristics and flux distribution
of micrometeroites by first exposing to the mi-
crometeroite environment a panel of sheet material of
a thickness to be punctured by impacting micromete-
orites of given impact energy and then scanning the
panel with a scanner which produces an output repre-
senting the number and size of the puncture holes in
the panel. The disclosed inventive embodiment em-
ploys a panel of varying thickness which is exposed to
the micrometeoric environment by deployment from a
stowage container. After exposure, the panel is
scanned for puncture holes by illuminating one side of
the panel and retracting the panel into its stowage con-
tainer past a photoelectric scanner which receives light
through the panel holes as the latter travels across a
scanning slit in the scanner and produces an output
representing the incident light.
10 Claims, 4 Drawing Figures
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1 2
METHOD OF AND DEVICE FOR DETERMINING posed for a period of time to a micrometeorite environ-
THE CHARACTERISTICS AND FLUX ment, such that micrometeorites impacting the panel
DISTRIBUTION OF MICROMETEORITES with an impact energy equal to or greater than the en-
_ ergy required for penetration puncture of the panel.
ORIGIN OF INVENTION , ^^
 is ^  scanned by the scanner to produce an
The invention described herein was made in the per- output representing the number and size of the punc-
formance of work under a NASA contract and it sub- ture holes in the panel and hence the energy, size, and
ject to the provisions of Section 305 of the National flux distribution of the impacting micrometeorites.
Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law In the disclosed inventive embodiment, the sensor
85-568(72 Stat. 435, 42 U.S.C. 2457). 10 impact panel is wound on a rotary storage drum within
r. . ^ «. ~ ,~ ~- .^..^  .-,, ~- _ ~ a stowage container in which the panel is contained for
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION stowage and from which the panel is deployed for expo-
1 . Field of the Invention sure to a meteoric environment. The container includes
This invention relates generally to the field of micro- a photoelectric scanner having a scanning slit across
meteorite detection and more particularly to a micro- 1 5 which the panel moves during deployment and retrac-
meteorite impact sensing method and device for deter- tion and photoelectric detectors for receiving light en-
mining the characteristics and flux distribution of mi- tering through the slit. The side of the panel opposite
crometeorites in a micrometeoric environment. the slit is illuminated by sunlight or artificial light. After
2. Prior Art exposure to a micrometeoric environment, the panel is
A variety of micrometeoric studies are involved in 20 retracted at a scanning speed past the scanning slit into
present space missions, and contemplated for future the stowage container. As meteorite puncture holes in
space missions. By way of example, some of the present the panel travel across the slit, they transmit light to the
and contemplated studies are asteroid belt surveys in photodetectors which then generate an output proper-
connection with interplanetary space probes; determi- tional to the incident light. ,
nation of the nature and flux of the particles which 25 _ DESCRIPTION OF THF DRAWINGS
comprise the rings of Saturn: detection of micromete- BWEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
oric showers in the space environment about the earth; In the drawings:
and study of micrometeoric activity on the lunar sur- FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a present micromete-
face. orite impact sensor with the sensor housing shown in
In the past, micrometeoric studies have been con- 30 phantom lines for clarity;
ducted with two different types of micrometeorite im- FIG. 2. is a perspective view of the sensor from an-
pact sensors. One type of impact sensor is a capacitive other angle with parts broken away for clarity;
sensor consisting of electrically charged metal sheets FIG. 3 is a diagram of the sensor output; and
separated by a dielectric sheet to form a capacitive FIG. 4 is a perspective view of a spin stabilized space-
panel which registers a temporary electrical discharge 35 craft equipped with a number of the present impact
when punctured by a micrometeorite. The other type sensors.
of sensor is a pressurized cell device having a pressur- DESCRIPTION OF THE PRFFFRRED
ized cell containing a pressure transducer. Puncture of
the cell by a micrometeorite results in the loss of cell
pressure which is detected by periodic interrogation of *° Turning to the drawings, the illustrated micromete-
the cell transducers. orite impact sensor 10 has a panel 12 of sheet material,
Neither of these types of micrometeorite impact sen- such as metal foil, to be exposed to a micrometeorite
sors are satisfactory for present day and contemplated environment. The panel includes a number of sections
future micrometeorite studies. Thus, the capacitive de- 12a each having a thickness such that the section is
vices have been found to be unreliable for the reason 45 punctured by micrometeorites which impact the see-
that they frequently produce spurious signals which are tion with given impact energy. The several sections dif-
clearly not caused by micrometeorite penetration. The fer in thickness and hence require different minimum
pressurized cell monitoring devices, on the other hand, meteorite impact energies for penetration. At one side
require a number of instrumented cells, each with a of the panel is a scanner 14 for scanning the panel and
transducer, resulting in a complex wiring system and an producing an output representing the number and size
overall costly and weight consuming detection system. of the puncture holes in the panel. This scanner has a
Moreover, each cell is capable of detecting only a sin- narrow scanning zone 16 extending across the panel.
gle micrometeorite impact. In operation of the impact sensor 10, the panel 12 is
ci IMX^ A D v OF TUP iwvcxrri/™ « first ^P056*1 to a micrometeorite environment for a pe-SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 55 ^
 Qf time Duifag ^ exposure ^ pane, j, -m_
The present invention avoids the above noted and pacted by micrometeorites and is punctured by those
other deficiencies of the existing micrometeorite im- which impact with at least the minimum impact energy
pact sensors. The impact sensor of the invention has a required for penetration of the respective panel section
panel of sheet material, such as a strip of metal foil, ... 12a. After exposure, the panel 12 and scanner 14 are
which is sized in thickness to be punctured by impact- moved relative to one another in a manner such that
ing micrometeorites of given impact energy, and a the relative movement of the panel with respect to the
scanner for scanning the panel and producing an out- scanner occurs through the scanning zone 16. The
put representing the number and size of the puncture scanner senses passage through the scanning zone of
holes in the panel. Preferably, the panel is composed of „ the puncture holes 18 in the panel and produces an out-
a number of sections of differing thickness requiring put representing the number and size of the holes.
differing micrometeorite impact energies for penetra- In the particular inventive embodiment illustrated,
tion. In operation of the sensor, the panel is initially ex- one end of the panel 12 is wound on a storage drum 20
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rotatably mounted within a storage container 22. The
panel extends from the container through an exit open-
ing or slot 24 in the container. Along the longitudinal
edges of the panel are the hollow tubular deployment
booms 26 of a pair of so-called linear extenders 28.
These booms are constructed of thin resiliently flexible
strips which may be laterally uncurled to a flat condi-
tion and spring back to their tubular cross-section when
released. The booms pass through cylindrical guides 30
in the container 22 at opposite ends of the panel exit
slot 24 and are wound in flat condition on reels 32 on
the ends of the drum 20. A cross member 34 is secured
to the outer ends of the panel and deployment booms.
Drivably coupled to the drum 20 and reels 32 is a re-
versible motor 36. Operation of this motor in a direc-
tion to unwind the panel 12 and booms 26 from the
drum and reels effects extension of the panel and
booms to their deployed positions of FIG. 1. Thus, dur-
ing this rotation of the drum and reels, the booms are
unwound from the reels and extended endwise through
their guides 30. As the flattened boom strips emerge
from the reels and pass through the guides, the strips
curl laterally into their tubular boom configurations.
The extending booms, in turn, pull the panel from the
storage container. Operation of the motori'in the oppo-
site direction rewinds and thereby retracts the panel
and booms.
Scanner 14 is a photoelectric scanner haying a hous-
ing 38 attached to the storage container 2J) just below
the exit slot 24. The top wall 40 of the housing is dis-
posed in close proximity to or contacts the under sur-
face of the panel 12. Opening through this top wall is
a scanning slit 42 which defines the scanning zone 16.
Mounted within the housing 38, in positions to receive
light entering through the scanning slit 42', are a num-
ber of photoelectric detectors 44. These 'detectors are
spaced along the slit and separated by light baffles 46.
The side of the panel 12 opposite the scanner 14 is illu-
minated by a source of radiant energy, sucji as sunlight
or artificial light. ';:
In operation of the illustrated micrometebrite impact
sensor, the panel 12 is initially deployed for exposure
to the micrometeorite environment to t»4 measured.
Any micrometeorites which impact the panel sections
12a with at least the impact energy required for pene-
tration of the sections produce puncture hpjes 18 in the
panel. After exposure, the panel is retracfe'd at a scan-
ning speed across the scanning slit 42 int^>;the storage
container 22. During this scanning movement of the
panel, each puncture hole 18 crossing the slit passes
light through the slit to the detector or (detectors 44
which scan the portion of the panel containing the hole.
Each detector produces an output representing its inci-
dent light. \
The detector outputs may be transmitted to a re-
corder 48 which produces a micrometeorite impact re-
cord 50 like that shown in FIG. 3. This record contains
separate recordings of the several detector outputs.
Each recording consists of a series of pulses, each
representing a puncture hole 18 in the panel 12. The
height of each pulse represents the size of the puncture
hole and hence the size of the micrometeorite which
produced the hole. The record 50 may be divided into
sections 52 representing the panel sections 12a of dif-
fering thickness to permit differentiation in terms of
mass and flux density of the recorded micrometeorite
impacts. Thus, the pulses recorded in the various re-
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cord sections 52 represent micrometeorite impacts
whose energy is equal to or greater than the impact en-
ergy required to penetrate the respective panel sections
I2a. Accordingly, the record 50 displays micromete-
orite flux density or distribution of various energy lev-
els. If several puncture holes 18 cross the scanning slit
42 in overlapping fashion, the impact record 50 will
display a staircase polygon pattern from which the indi-
vidual holes or meteorite impacts may be recon-
structed. Large puncture holes in the panel may be
scanned simultaneously by two detectors 44. However,
this condition can be recognized from the resulting co-
incidence of pulses in the corresponding recordings of
the impact record 50. It is evident, of course, that the
detector outputs may be utilized to obtain the desired
micrometeorite impact information other than by re-
cording the outputs, as explained above.
From the foregoing description, it will be understood
that the present micrometeorite impact sensor provides
information concerning the size, energy, and flux distri-
bution of mjcrometeorites. The impact sensor has ap-
plication in a variety of space missions. Some of these
missions are listed below:
a. Interplanetary space probes, asteroid belt survey,
etc. In this mission the impact sensor can be used
continuously, with periodic scanning for microme-
teoroid punctures or it can be held in reserve for
recording meteoroid shower events.
b. Planetary probe designed to penetrate Saturn's
rings. In this mission the impact sensor is held in re-
serve and deployed only on approaching the plane-
tary encpunter. If the spacecraft survives the pene-
tration' of the planetary ring structure, an event
which takes only a fraction of a second, the sensor
can then be interrogated to determine the nature of
the particle flux making up the planetary ring.
c. Use on earth-orbital spacecraft. A spin stabilized
earth-orbital spacecraft equipped with the sensor
would provide a convenient experimental platform
to detec? meteorite showers previously unobserva-
ble. The detector is deployed at a time when a me-
teorite shower is expected which can be predicted
on the basis of past occurrences: It can also be
commanded into action by ground observation at
•" the initiation of shower activity.
d. Operation on lunar surface. The impact sensor can
be installed on the lunar surface for relaying mete-
orite information back to earth.
The use of sunlight as the illumination required for
operation of the present impact sensor is possible on
space probes which are permanently sun-oriented with
the sunline approximately normal to the sensor panel
12. Interplanetary probes using solar electric power,
for example, have a principal sun-oriented axis and per-
mit orientation of the impact sensor in the proper di-
rection. On the other hand, for earth-orbiting probes
the incidence angle of sunlight may not be suitable, in
which case an artificial light source must be provided
for sensor illumination.
Effective operation of the present impact sensor re-
quires uniform illumination of the sensor panel 12 over
the entire area of the scanning slit 42. In some cases,
the illumination itself may be sufficiently uniform with-
out any corrective measures. In other cases, it may be
desirable or necessary to provide a diffusing optical
layer between the sensor panel and the light source.
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The present impact sensor is best suited for condi-
tions where its space probe is exposed for a relatively
short time to a heavy stream of micrometeorites such
as would be the case in encountering a meteorite
shower. Other sensors on board the spacecraft can de-
tect the onset of such a shower and initiate the deploy-
ment of the sensor panel. After exposure to the heavy
flux encounter, the panel is slowly retracted and
scanned for punctures. However, the device is also ap-
plicable for measurement of more uniform meteorite
flux environments. In this case the sensor panel remains
deployed most of the time and is retracted periodically
for scanning. The cumulative increase in the puncture
count is detected during the successive scans.
Those versed in the an will now appreciate several
advantages of the present micrometeorite impact sen-
sor over the existing impact sensors. Among the fore-
most of these advantages are reduced weight, elimina-
tion of transducers and wiring for the sensor panel, rel-
atively low cost, adaptability of the sensor to on board
data compression to yield low data rates for playback
to earth, repeated scan capability, energy and flux den-
sity differentiation capability, and reliability.
It will be understood that deployment of the sensor
panel 12 may be accomplished in various ways other
than that described earlier. For example, on a spin sta-
bilized spacecraft, the panel may be deployed by cen-
trifugal force. FIG. 4 illustrates such a spin stabilized
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3. A micrometeorite impact sensor according to
claim 1 wherein:
said scanner is stationary;
said panel has normally inner and outer ends and is
movable endwise past said scanner between a re-
tracted position wherein the outer panel end is situ-
. ated adjacent said scanning zone and an extended
position wherein said panel is deployed outwardly
from said scanner for exposure to micrometeorites;
said sensor includes stowage means for containing
said panel in its retracted position; and
said means for effecting relative movement of said
panel and scanner comprises means for extending
said panel to deployed position and then retracting
said panel at a given scanning speed through said
scanning zone to stowed position in said stowage
means.
4. A micrometeorite impact sensor according to
claim 3 wherein:
said stowage means comprises a container into which
said panel is retracted in stowed position and from
which said panel is extended to deployed position.
5. A micrometeorite impact sensor according to
claim 1 wherein:
different portions of said panel have different thick-
ness which require different minimum micromete-
oroid impact energies for penetration.
6. A micrometeorite impact sensor according to
spacecraft with four impact sensors lOa whose sensor
 30 claim 1 wherein:
panels 12 are deployed by centrifugal force. In this
case, the deployment booms are omitted and the stow-
age drums are driven to unwind the sensor panels
which then deploy outwardly under centrifugal force.
One of the major functional advantages of the system 35
is its ability to provide a permanent and unambigious
record of micrometeorite punctures that have oc- .
curred. Thus, it permits to verify a particular event by
repeatedly scanning the portion of the panel where the
puncture is located, and to establish the time interval 40
in which new punctures have occurred.
What is claimed as new in support of Letters Patent
is:
1. A micrometeorite impact sensor comprising:
a panel of sheet material to be exposed to a microme- 45
teorite environment and having opposite ends and
a thickness such that said panel is punctured by mi-
crometeorites which impact the panel with given
energy;
a scanner having a scanning zone which extends
across said panel transverse to the endwise direc-
tion of the panel and is relatively narrow compared
to the panel length;
means for effecting relative back and forth move-
ment of said panel and scanner in a manner such
that the relative movement of said panel with re-
spect to said scanner occurs back and forth
through said scanning zone from one end of the
panel to the other; and
said scanner including scanning means for sensing
puncture holes in said panel passing through said
scanning zone and producing an output represent-
ing said holes.
2. A micrometeorite impact sensor according to
claim 1 wherein:
said scanner is stationary and said panel is driven
back and forth past said scanner.
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said panel comprises a number of sections of differ-
ent thickness such that said sections require differ-
ent micrometeoroid impact energies for penetra-
tion.
7. A.micrometeorite impact sensor comprising:
an elongate deployable panel of sheet material
a container;
a rotary drum in said container fixed to one end of
said panel for retraction of said panel to a stowed
position within said container wherein said panel is
wound on said drum and extension of said panel
through an opening in said container wherein said
panel is exposed for micrometeorite impact;
said panel having a thickness such that said panel is
punctured by impacting micrometeorites of given
impact energy to produce puncture holes in said
panel;
a scanner on said container having a scanning slit in
and transverse to the path of panel extension and
retraction, whereby said panel moves across said
slit with one side of the panel facing the slit during
extension and retraction of the panel;
the opposite side of said panel being adapted to be
illuminated by a radiant energy source, whereby
during retraction of said panel following exposure
of the panel to micrometeorite impact, said scan-
ner receives radiation from said source through
said scanning slit and said puncture holes as the lat-
ter travels across said slit;
said scanner including photoelectric sensing means
for receiving the radiation entering through said
scanning slit and producing an output representing
the incident radiation; and
means for effecting extension and retraction of said
panel.
8. A micrometeorite impact sensor according to
claim 7 wherein:
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said panel comprises sections of differing thickness
which require differing micrometeorite impact en-
ergies for penetration.
9. A micrometeorite impact sensor according to
claim 8 wherein:
said sensing means comprise a number of photoelec-
tric detectors spaced along said scanning slit, and
baffles between the detectors.
10. The method of determining the characteristics
and flux distribution of micrometeorites which com-
prises the steps of:
selecting a panel of sheet material of a thickness to
be penetrated by impacting micrometeorites of
10
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given impact energy and a scanner for sensing
holes produced in said panel by impacting micro-
meteorites;
exposing said panel for impact by said micromete-
orites, whereby said panel is punctured by micro-
meteorites which impact the panel with at least said
impact energy to produce puncture holes in said
panel; and
scanning said panel with said scanner at intermittent
intervals.
scanning said panel with said scanner at intermittent
intervals.
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